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A number of our elders who have been

from here on missions to England and

other countries, have been in the habit of

borrowing money, or of getting it in some

way. Some of these elders, when asked

to refund what they had borrowed, have

said, "We did not borrow it, it was a gift

to us." I wish to say to such elders, return

the money with interest. If it was a gift,

return the gift, that it may go back and

help many instead of one.

I do not wish to spend much time on

this subject, I wish to give instruction,

and to tell you my mind with regard to

those elders who have borrowed money

from the Saints in Europe. They may

pretend to say that it was given to them

to excuse themselves for not repaying it,

but if they do not refund it, they are un-

worthy of the fellowship of the Saints,

and I ask their bishops to cut every one

of them from the Church, without favor

or affection. If the bishops do this, they

will be doing their duty. Disfellowship

them, they are not worthy of a standing

in the Church and Kingdom of God.

I wish to ask my brethren, the elders

of Israel, to give liberally to help home

our brethren and sisters who are now in

bondage in the old countries. We have

not said anything to the people for a long

time with regard to donations. A year

ago last fall we commenced a subscrip-

tion to bring home the Saints. By the

following February the amount reached,

I think, some nine thousand dollars.

Our agent left here about the 27th of

February, and about ten days before he

started we gave notice that he was go-

ing, and between that time and the time

he left, the nine thousand had swelled to

about thirty thousand; and in the course

of three months from then the amount

had increased to seventy-six or seventy-

seven thousand dollars. With this

amount a great many were helped here

who could only raise part means, some

were brought all the way. The brethren

and sisters continued to give through the

summer, and if I recollect rightly, we

have now over thirty thousand dollars in

money to help home the poor. Most of

this has been sent to Liverpool, but we

have some in this city. Now we wish

the charity of the brethren and sisters

to be extended to bring home the poor

Saints, and perhaps it would be as well

for me to commence the list. I will say

to our clerk he may put down two thou-

sand dollars for Brother Brigham; also

one thousand for William H. Hooper, our

delegate in Congress, who told me before

he went away that he would give another

thousand. Now we are ready to receive

your thousands or your hundreds, and

we will not refuse a five-dollar bill. We

got a great many of them from the sis-

ters last fall, more than the people would

imagine; if the list were read of the sis-

ters who put in five dollars, ten dollars,

and some twenty-five, it would astonish

you. This is a short sermon on this sub-

ject. The brethren here from the set-

tlements throughout the Territory can

carry it home, and it will become gener-

ally known.

I have thought of proposing certain

conditions in relation to those who are

helped here from abroad; but whether

it would be prudent and consistent to

do so, I leave the Latter-day Saints

to judge. The cogitations of my mind

on the subject of bringing home the

Saints are somewhat strict. I have

thought it would be as well, before help-

ing the poor to emigrate, to have them

covenant that after arriving here they

would be Saints in every sense of the

word. Now, to particularize, I will say

that we gather a family here, consisting


